Phone: 07 888 3817
Cell: 022 340 1936
Email: office@walton.school.nz
or principal@walton.school.nz
Website: www.walton.school.nz

Rāpare tēnei rā, te 2 akuhata
Thursday 2nd August 2018, Week 2 Term 3 2018

Kia ora koutou katoa,

Dates to
Remember…

6-10th August
Op Shop Week
15th August
Teachers Stike
(full day tbc)
16th August
Tough Guy / Girl
Challenge
(Rotorua)
30th August
Gymsport
Festival

Lunch
Orders

6th August
Lisa
13th August
Sarah
20th August
Pamela

IMPORTANT NOTICE
On Wednesday 15th August there will be a nationwide
strike for all Primary Teachers and Principals for a full
day.
The Walton School BoT are in support of this and it has
been decided that our school will be closed for the day.
This means parents and whanau will need to ensure
they've made prior arrangements for their child
on Wednesday 15th August as school will not be
open. Obviously our buses will not be running this day.

Why are we striking?

The NZEI (our union) took our negotiation offers to the
government and it was met with a rather pathetic
response. This is the first strike in over 20 years and
illustrates the frustration we're having with the
government and their efforts to address major concerns
in the education sector.
The two main focusses for our strike are upon an
increase in funding for students with high needs as we're
currently working within a system that has so many
children with needs and such limited funding and
resources to help these children. And just like the
nurses, we're also seeking a pay increase that actually
values what we do!
Currently there is a significant shortage of teachers due
to many leaving the profession for better paid jobs
accompanied by a drastic decrease in the number of
younger people choosing teaching as a career - the
current working conditions and pay simply isn't
attracting people to the job. Teacher shortage is soon to
become a disaster if the government doesn't do
something to rectify it. Across the nation teacher
vacancies are receiving limited, if any, applicants for
these positions. This isn't something happening in
pockets of New Zealand but everywhere, which
includes Matamata too. We're heading in a direction
where we'll find ourselves with no teachers for some of our
classrooms (this is no exaggeration!)
So our decision to strike has not been made lightly, but is
an effort to show the government that they need to take
this seriously, not just for us working within the profession,
but for you as parents too -what happens next greatly
impacts upon your child's education and welfare too.
Nga mihi nui
Jeremy Kurth - Principal

We have 133 pupils here at Walton School

Walton School Board of Trustees

Brendan Fernyhough (Chairperson), Jeremy Kurth (Principal), Kane Fraser (Staff Rep), Jackie Lugton
(Treasurer), Vinka Wong (Secretary), Jason Suisted (Property), Ross McIntyre (H&S)

TEACHERS STRIKE …. SCHOOL CLOSED …. WEDNESDAY
15TH AUGUST …. TEACHERS STRIKE …. SCHOOL CLOSED
…. WEDNESDAY 15TH AUGUST …. TEACHERS STRIKE ….
SCHOOL CLOSED …. WEDNESDAY 15TH AUGUST
Friday @ 2:30 – all welcome

Please ensure orders are with class teachers by 9am on Friday.

Lachie (7)
Please do not send any raw nuts to school in your child’s
lunchbox as we have a child who is severely allergic to nuts. It is still fine to have things such as
peanut butter sandwiches, muesli bars etc … just not whole nuts. Thanks so much for helping this
child 

The PTA are currently selling Entertainment Books – these are $65.00
each. Please bring cash, cheque (made payable to Walton School PTA) or internet banking to the PTA account (03-03630333824-00), please use your name as a reference. Books and digital copy forms available at the office.
Please ensure that you let the office know of any absences, it is ok to text/e-mail your child’s teacher,
but please include the office as teachers sometimes don’t check their phones before roll is called. The office mobile number is 022
340 1936. Thank you 

Please return these to school as soon as possible.

Term Planner – 2018
Term 3

(for you to cut out and keep)

Monday 23rd July to Friday 28th September
Term 4

Monday 15th October to Friday 14th December

Labour Day – Monday 22nd October (no school)

Bus Vests

As a school we have provided every child who travels on the bus with a bright fluorescent bus vest.
This is to ensure they stand out and are easily seen whilst waiting for the bus, or getting off it. It’s
very important for their safety as no one would ever want to hear the tragic news that a child has
been hit by a car because they weren’t able to be seen due to not wearing a bright bus vest.
As a school, we’re fulfilling our responsibility by providing these vests and checking children have
them on at the end of the day. BUT, it’s your responsibility as parents and whanau to ensure they
have them on in the mornings. Far too many children are catching the bus without their bus vests
on! Some children have been given up to 4 vests already this year too! So, please make sure they
look after them, and second always ensure they’re wearing them.
The loss of a child is an absolute nightmare and I wouldn’t want it to happen to anyone else, so
PLEASE look after our children and their safety by doing this very simple thing – Mr Kurth

Week 1

Dejj Reweti, Ariana Hay, Finn Goudswaard, Jamie Ratcliffe, Kenzi Johansen, Kory Stephens
Unfortunately, due to the ongoing risks associated with Mycoplasma Bovis, there will be NO calves at Ag
Day this year. This decision has been made by the Waikato/King Country Ag Day Committee. Goats, lambs and other pets will still
run as normal.

At the end of Week 1 ….

Walton School PTA are looking for families to rear bull calves. Money raised from the sale of the calves
will benefit all the children in the following ways:

Senior Camp * Class Resources * Mathletics * Reading Eggs *School Trips
We are now asking for an indication of interest. Please feel free to pass this flyer onto friends, family and
employers.




Calves need to be weaned, dehorned and ready for sale at the end of OCTOBER
Calves must be 100kg
Calves are required to be tagged for NAIT and have a TB declaration docket

If you can kindly take the time to complete the following slip and return to the school office, email
ecophil@xtra.co.nz or post it back to 305 Walton Road RD1 Walton 3475. By Friday 10th August.
Calves will be collected (date to be confirmed - October) from your property and taken to the Frankton
Sales.
Please contact Phil Lugton 021 493 286, for any queries or clarifications on what is required. He is happy
to chat with you or your employers about this fundraiser.
Thank you in advance for supporting our local school.
If you can kindly take the time to complete the following slip and return to the school office, email
ecophil@xtra.co.nz or post it back to 305 Walton Road RD1 Walton 3475.
We can donate ________________ calf/calves this 2018 season and I understand from above what the
requirements for the calf/calves are.
My child’s name __________________________ Room _________________
My name _______________________________________________________
My contact phone number is ________________________________________
My email is ______________________________________________________

‘Touching Base’
Do you need to touch base with your child’s teacher? Then we want to hear from you. You might have something
on your mind but feel like you don’t want to bother a teacher-that’s when it’s a perfect time to catch up with us!
If it’s enough to bother you then it’s enough to have a chat about. Our teachers want to hear from you about
these minor things, in fact it’s the minor things we prefer to hear about before they grow into major things 
Sometimes you might be in luck when you pop down to school and happen to catch your child’s teacher in
between teaching and other activities. However, if you’d like to ensure you do have that uninterrupted
scheduled time with your child’s teacher then here’s what you can do:

Room 1
* Email your child’s teacher asking if they’ll be
able to meet at some stage over the next few
days
- give some options of when suits you too ;)

Note: It may not be possible for teachers to meet
you on the same day you email or call them, so
give them a day or two heads up.
* Briefly outline what you’d like to chat about,
remember nothing is too small if it’s playing on
your mind. We want to help you & your child.

Room 2

Room 3

If you don’t have an email then you can also call
the office.
If it’s easier for you, then you can even let the
teachers know that you don’t necessarily want to
meet but would like an email reply, or call, to
what’s on your mind 

Room 4

Room 5

Room 6

Emails
anna.kurth@walton.school.nz
jonelle.seeney@walton.school.nz
alex.juma@walton.school.nz
kane.fraser@walton.school.nz
helen.little@walton.school.nz
paul.keogh@walton.school.nz
hannah.caldwell@walton.school.nz

Thank you to our awesome supporters

The wonderful people
at

Waharoa
Transport
for covering the cost
of the diesel for our
school bus.
Ph: 888 8158

Undercar
Services Ltd
888 6692
Ph Scotty

KINGS GLASS & GLAZING.
Owner/operator - Lyndon Johns
07 888 4237
021 0233 1627
mtmglasssecurity@outlook.com

0800 808 150

Ph: Vaughan 027 2288450

027 630 9533 .

